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GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENTS

Dear Friends in the Lord. Greetings and Blessings of the Risen Christ to you all!

As we look forward to another long anticipated Spring Season, we give thanks for the signs of new birth and growth
in Christian Life Community Canada. 

On March 19 your General Council met via telephone call: Wolfeville - Fredericton - Waterloo - Winnipeg -
Lethbridge! It was an exciting nine-hour marathon phone conference. We were happy to officially welcome Peter
Chouinard, President-Elect, and Marilynn Heaton, National Executive Assistant. We were grateful to hear about all
the wonderful things that are happening in our four Regions. Thanks to all of you who are answering the call of the
Spirit! General Council is planning a face-to-face meeting in October.

Several exciting events are in the planning: The Prairies Region is anticipating a Spring Gathering - the Atlantic
Region will be sponsoring its first 4-day Ignatian Retreat - the Rockies Region will be supporting young people to
allow them to participate in World Youth Day in Germany - the Central Region has started its plans for a Fall
Regional Assembly. Over Thanksgiving weekend members from CLC Canada, CVX Canada and CLC USA will be
meeting in Chicago for a North American Conference. The last gathering was in Guelph in September 2002. We
thank Elaine and Fran, our past presidents, for their efforts in planning 2005 NAC.

These are only some of the highlights; please read more about what is happening in CLC Canada in “News from the
Regions” elsewhere in this edition of UPDATE.

Our own Webpage is up and running! Check it out and give us some feedback on how you like it and on what
additional links you would like to see there. Again, a big “thank you” to the Society of Jesus who are providing us
with free web space.

Thanks to Marilynn who once again has agreed to consolidate material for our UPDATE. This will be our last paper
copy. With the new web site available to our membership, General Council has discerned to only send a hard copy to
members without access to the internet. The funds freed will be used for very much asked for “Formation”.

This is also the time of the year when we are asking our members to pray with GN 33 and to consider financially
supporting the needs of our National and World Community. Your last year donations have been used in a very
responsible way (please see the enclosed letter from our Ecclesial Assistant, the financial statement and proposed
budget for the upcoming fiscal year 2005-06). Again, in the past year many of our CLC members have responded
with full payment of donation and above - thank you!

Last but not least we would like to offer John and Colleen Sumarah our prayer support while on sabbatical. Say hello
to our friends in CLC Kenya!

Love and blessings throughout the Easter Season.

Graydon, Kati, Peter



Hello CLC Canada!

On March 19, 2005 I experienced a nine hour telephone conference call and thus was introduced to the General
Council of CLC Canada! I want to express my hope that I will be able to bring value to our already blessed CLC
General Council and to say that I look forward to working with those who already serve us so well in CLC Canada.
My wife, Terri, and I are members of Earthen Vessel CLC in Saint John, NB. I have been involved on the Atlantic CLC
as Regional Coordinator for the past three years.

I ask you to welcome Marilynn Heaton from Lethbridge as our new National Executive Assistant. I ask your prayers
for us and for all of the Council as we move forward with CLC work in Canada.

From our home to yours, Happy Easter! As the Risen Christ fills and strengthens our hearts may we be inspired to move
out in service with love and peace.

My first encounter with CLC Canada as National Executive Assistant was during the ExCo conference call in February.
Although General Council is not new to me, I know this position will be a great experience and a brand new challenge.
What a great blessing it is to be in contact with CLCers across Canada! 

Although my husband, Bob, and I have been part of CLC for over 15 years, we are now members of a relatively new
group, The Flying Cross CLC in Lethbridge, AB.

I am ever grateful to all those who have preceded me as NEAs for all the great work they’ve done and I pray for wisdom
to faithfully serve the national CLC community in this role. 

May God bless you all with his love, joy, peace & strength as you continue to discern his will for you in your CLC
journey. 

Peter Chouinard Marilynn Heaton
President (elect) National Executive Assistant
CLC Canada CLC Canada

Dear CLC National Membership;

This letter is an appeal for money, eh! 
It is time for us to give our 2005-06 Membership Donation.
It is time for us to recognize ‘the price’ of membership.

Are you, dear reader, still reading? I wonder.

The very last kind of letter most people would choose to write to a friend is one that makes a request for money. This
letter is an appeal to all of you to forward your National donation of $35.00 ($25.00 to cover National CLC Canada
expenses and $10.00 to cover Regional expenses). Who has not heard this saying, “Money makes the world go ‘round”?
Indeed, money does not make the world go ‘round’, but it certainly helps pay the bills... and who does not have bills?
What might I say to appeal to you to not just read these words but to act on them? The much revered John English has
at times written a similar letter. Past presidents of CLC Canada and those given financial leadership have written and,
yet, would you believe that no better than 50% of CLC Canada’s members paid their donation of membership last year?
Indeed, if it were not for several very significant member donors who give far more than the minimum $35.00 ‘we’
would not be able to provide for several budget priorities. (Yes, this factoid has been written many times before.
Consider it Ignatian repetition.)



Please note this fact. CLC as we know it would cease to exist if most of us (that’s ‘me’ and ‘you’ dear member)
demanded payment for gasoline and travel bills. We all donate to ‘our CLC way of life’. In fact, we are very good at it.
Think about another member with a material need, perhaps an unexpected material dependence of some kind. Who is
not the first to give? The first person could be anyone of us. We are generous people. This appeal is to exhort us to
continue to be generous in a very specific way, namely, by paying our national donation.

What is the expressed use of ‘our’ donations? In this edition of Update many budget items are articulated. Let me
highlight a few of these items for our edification.

1. The publication and circulations of formation materials
2. Communication of CLC members across Canada. (ie. Canada Post, telephone conferences of the General Council,

offsetting leadership travel expenses, and our “new” web-site)
3. A solidarity fund provides travel expenses to World Assemblies for our members and members of ‘poor nation

members’ of CLC Word.
4. Payment of expenses for teachers and workshop instructors
5. Membership dues for World CLC 
6. Donations for other CLC supported or sponsored charities.

I recently spoke to a financial advisor who raises ‘lots of money’ for St. Paul’s High School. He says making giving easy
leads to good donation results. So, let’s make it easy for ourselves. It is NOT likely that many people refuse to give in
disagreement of our way of life. What is more likely is that giving our annual donation simply ‘slips my mind’. Some
persons would even say it is part of ‘our’ Catholic mind-set to not pay for Church services rendered. Other Christian
denominations demand extra-ordinary membership donation and tithed 10% of every member’s income. Clearly, this
is not our way or even an option to imagine.

Permit me to make some points and suggestions concerning your donation.
1. No one is obliged to pay a donation of $35.00
2. Some of our members are in fact persons of ‘slender means’.
3. It seems reasonable that every member consider as obligatory ‘our’ legitimate financial needs and do what is

within his/her means. No more can be expected.
4. This appeal is focussed on the 2005-2006 CLC Canada fiscal year.
5. The suggested donation is good value at less than one loonie per week per year.
6. Is it possible for more of us to give more than $35.00?
7. Pay soon after reading this letter and before the summer break!
8. Allow your group leader to collect for everyone to make forwarding individual donations easier. 
9. A quick payment will allow a receipt for tax purposes to be issued sooner than later.

Perhaps it is enough to describe a donation to CLC as a donation to ‘ourselves’. Indeed, it is true, especially when the
CLC National budget items given the greatest priority are Formation. Think about it. 

How could we want less than good ongoing formation programs with able teachers, and wise companions to direct us
in our spiritual way of life? Such good things in life come at a cost, at least a few dollars, a few dollars is not as much
as the real cost, but it is enough if more of us contribute to our membership donation in this way.

Well, these are my thoughts on the topic. It would be pleasant if one of us won big after investing in a Lotto 649 ticket
but this kind of magical formula is not God’s way for us. 

It is time for me to finish up before you finish reading this, before it is finished, eh. 

Earl Smith, S.J.
Ecclesial Assistant
CLC Canada



EXCERPTS from the homily given by Fr. Earl Smith at the funeral of Fr. John English last
year.

 “They said to one another, ‘Were not our hearts burning within us while he was talking to us on the road, while he was
opening the scriptures to us’.”

Today we say to one another, “Are not our hearts burning within us because John chose to walk with us in life, and
spoke with us as one does a friend to friend. He opened the Spiritual Exercises to us – and we have met the Risen Lord.”
John invited us to be joined as one body in Christ, one for all and all for one, as members of Christian Life Communities
– worldwide. Oh what a gift!

John is for many of us persona Christi. In his words, with his attentive posture of presence, in his actions – Christ
– the Messiah – John’s greatest love in life – has become our own. How has this been possible?

John was always on the look out for those persons like us whose lives could be transformed by a life-changing
encounter with Jesus in scripture. It was like John to come upon us at a critical ‘crossroad’ kind of moment in our lives
when after placing our hopes in Jesus for many years we find our lives as yet, unfulfilled, and indeed, filled with
disappointment. John met many of us much like Jesus on the Road to Emmaus.

The grief of the two disciples moved them away from their Jesus experience centered in Jerusalem. They believed
that their journey with Jesus had come to an end. Therefore, they had decided to go to Emmaus, perhaps beyond, to start
up a new life or rather, return to their old way of living. These are two fellows whose life journey had largely focused
on Jesus. However, his life became a great disap-pointment to them. We must not allow our loss of John result in the
same for us.

They were expecting big things from Jesus. At this time Israel was under Roman occupation. The Romans were
cruel, controlling masters of their homeland. They were hoping for Jesus to lead them to victory over the Romans. They
met Jesus but did not recognize him although he was there with them. Why? Something undefined kept them from
recognizing him. For a start, they thought they knew Jesus’ story. They believed they were well informed by the facts
about Jesus’ life. Their prejudiced view of Jesus blocked them from seeing Jesus – for who he was – their friendly
companion God who invites them to have a face to face encounter with him. They, like us, had their notions of Jesus,
of God, challenged in a most wonderful life-giving way.

John – like Jesus – consistently challenged our undeveloped and often distorted images of God and the Lord Jesus.
As well, John – like Jesus – consistently challenged our need to make real, concrete, and of the earth, God’s Kingdom.
What else could Jesus’ rhetoric about God’s Kingdom mean? We are not so different than these two disciples on the road
to Emmaus.

What about us? Is our Messiah to be buried? Is his mission to remain incomplete? Is the work of John English,
disciple of Jesus, to stop or continue? Who yet is waiting to hear the invited to enter most deeply God’s friendship with
the Lord Jesus? Who among us ‘hears in this moment’ the invitation to share in the common mission of the Lord Jesus?



In our relationship to Jesus – as echoed by John – is an explicit invitation to acknowledge the Kingdom of God
within…

Within our humanity
Within our life’s circumstances
In our workplaces, our families and places of recreation it is found
By God’s grace it is made in, with, through, our blood, sweat and toil.

Now some thoughts about Jesus who accepts our humanity as his own. Jesus meets them just as they are. Jesus
appears out of nowhere and without pretensions to invite them to accept his companionship. They are allowed to live
with their sad/distorted and incomplete views of Jesus. His prime focus is to ‘hold their painful story’ – he does what
is necessary to connect with them. He does not correct them so much as ask questions so that they might correct
themselves. He does not interrupt their telling of the story. He is no control freak who demands his opinion to prove
the others wrong. He waits for them to finish before he gives his opinion. He prompts them to tell it by asking a
question or two.

Jesus connects and reassures his disciples. He allows them to grow in awareness of his presence on their terms, at
their own pace. They are encouraged to explore and work through their loss of Jesus.

John – like Jesus – predisposed us to ‘grow in life where God plants us’. He was a life-process theologian. John loved
to hear and reflect on our stories of encounter with our Living God.

Jesus has a little fun at the expense of his friends without hurting their feelings. He does not slap them around for
being ‘stunned’. [Indeed Cleopas believes Jesus to be a bit stunned. I can imagine Cleopas thinking Jesus has a mental
meltdown because he is so out of touch.]

Indeed, our friend John liked to smile – what a smile – and laugh. He enjoyed a good celebration often with good
drink flowing and good food tasted.

Jesus invites them to awareness…They are allowed to see him in a new way. Like a gentle teacher he had them re-
evaluate their facts. He does not dreg up the past and point out the significance of the prophets. To put them in their
places – Jesus is no smart ass – but to provide the context for his life’s purpose. Jesus’ death is shown to have meaning
within the framework of his entire life story.

Even after giving them his ‘spin on things’ – his side of the story - he does not press the point. Instead, he indicates
a desire to continue his journey. He is not going to ‘impose’ or overstay his welcome. Jesus waits for their free
response – just like us. Therefore, they are open to have him ‘stay with us’. This is that place where all that is said
about Jesus comes into greater focus! This is when he breaks bread and passes the cup with them.

“When he was at the table with them, he took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them. Then their eyes were
opened and they recognized him: and he vanished from their sight.”

Jesus vanished from their sight - their ability to physically see him discontinued - but he lives on in their hearts that
burned within them. We no longer attend Eucharist. Rather, we become Eucharist for each other. Much about the real,
true character of Jesus and God is revealed. 
 God is not some Cosmic Nazi who is bent on having things His way. God is as a loving companion, a friend who
quietly, without pretension offers his presence in our lives. More so, with the Resurrection of Jesus, the offer is more
sublime, more intimate.

We are not only invited to do as did Jesus. Our journey in life is now less of a journey – it has become a
destination.

Jesus, is our goal realized. In our hearts burning for love of this world of ours – is found the presence of God, of the
Christ Risen in our hearts. When and for whom are our hearts fired up such that we need to tell others, perhaps the whole
world if it is possible.

John speaks in our hearts a couple of expressions that are very well known to us. He was forever starting a new



project of some description. And many of us very welcomed to join him… in our own feeble way. In these common
words, often repeated, he inspired many of us to… To live more deeply and fully our baptism commitment by
saying…You can do it! In these words he echoed the central meaning of the purpose of Jesus’ life as depicted on the
road to Emmaus.

Ask not what can you do. Rather, ask yourself what you can do and are prepared to do to offer in service to
your family, parish or CLC community the very best expression of you!

For all this Lord God, the Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit… we are grateful. 

Do not our hearts burn with the living memory of John English?? It is the Messiah, the Lord Jesus whose honored
memory we celebrate – in God’s faithful servant. 

Amen, 
Alleluia, … it is so.

What is mission?
By Bernd Franke SJ (Munich, Germany)

First of all it is not an imposition and doesn’t have anything to do with a “military order” that is given without
mediation, simply from the outside. Although it comes to me from Another, the mission does not come from someone
else’s decision, a mission that I myself have not discovered and in this sense is in fact given to me.

The mission has to be seen with the encounter; it arises from the process of the first week of the Exercises from an
encounter with God…with Jesus with whom I have a relationship.

Through the Exercises, Ignatius facilitates that encounter and consequently the experience of feeling valued, of
recognizing myself as a concrete person (with my lights and shadows), loved and cherished from the beginning. It is in
this experience, accompanied by the recognition that I have done nothing to deserve it (in spite of being sinful) that I
am transformed as Ignatius was transformed.

We find this point again in Congregation 32 of the Society of Jesus, which says: “What does it mean to be a Jesuit?
Recognizing that one is a sinner and, nevertheless, being called to be companion of Jesus.” From this experience one
can speak of having carried out the Exercises in order to “be Jesuit” as well as to “be CLC.”

From this experience there arises the yearning to be with the One who speaks to me and who is with me; to be with
Jesus who in this way comes out to meet me. From here the impulse is born to follow in his footsteps and the desire to
follow him bearing my own possibilities of good and bad. It is the impulse that begins with an encounter and leads to
an encounter. The one who experiences it cannot do anything else than be devoted to the world and to humankind,
always moving forward as Jesus did. The desire with which He dedicated himself to others becomes my own desire.

Printed with permission from Progressio

WELCOME TO OUR NEW COMMUNITIES!!

The Upper Room is the second group based in the Jesuit parish of Our Lady of Lourdes, Toronto. The other
group is Cardone which has been in existence for a few years. Several members of The Companions, although not
based at Lourdes, are part of the Lourdes community. The new group reflects the multicultural diversity of the
parish. All its members were born outside Canada, originating from the Philippines, South Korea, Ireland and
Australia.

The members of the new Barrie, ON group have named themselves the “Disciples of Prayer.” We are: Olive
Winter, Lucien Dion, Anita Dungale, Ann Marie Gilmor (group facilitator), Mark Driediger, Joanne Walsh and Brad
Waters. This group started out with nine members who met together for the first time in November, 2004. We had
learned of the CLC from the information session given by Fr. J.P Horrigan and Susan Tomenson. The bond in the



group was almost immediate and we felt a love for each other and a depth of sharing that was like food for our souls.
At our 6-week commitment ceremony two of our members had to unfortunately remove themselves from our group
because of illness. Another member bowed out because she felt the group wasn’t what she had been searching for. A
few weeks later, though, we welcomed her back with open arms when she had a change of heart. The seven of us
now meet weekly on Monday nights and we are enjoying the Phase I manual and the spiritual food that it is bringing
to our prayer lives. (See photo on back page).

Excerpts from a letter …. “We are an [Unnamed] group of eight loved sinners whom God has brought together
for a purpose not yet revealed to us entirely. The group has been meeting weekly since September, 2004...We have
been working through Phase I manual under the leadership of Ruth Chipman. We believe these meetings provide us
with the opportunity to give and receive support on a deep spiritual level…We are committed to creating a ‘bucket’
so we, like the Samaritan woman, can share the good news of Christ with others. We are: Lorraine Mueller, B. Fern
Currie, John Granelli, Nadia M. Malchuk, Helen Mikolajewski, Sheila Sturley, Eunice Synott, Mariette Ternowski.

……………………….

WHAT IS THE "LARGER CLC"?
Last year a CLC member from Lethbridge, Alberta, moved to Barrie in Ontario. At that time there was no CLC

in Barrie. The Rep for the Rockies contacted the Rep for Central who then took two members of a newly started
community and drove the three hour trip to meet this Lethbridge CLCer and her new Pastor at St. John Vianney
Parish in Barrie. He became enthusiastic and invited our regional ecclesial assistant to a meeting. Twenty
parishioners came out to the initial information meeting. Next, part of the Central formation team visited the parish
and began the mentoring process with Ann Marie Gilmor, the new group's leader, and eight other members. After six
weeks, seven members decided to continue and they named their community the Disciples of Prayer CLC. In the
fall, Ann Marie was reading the first issue of Update that she received and she saw an article about Our Lady's
Circle CLC in Nackawic, N.B. She could hardly believe her eyes. She knew every one of them. Ann Marie had
grown up in Nackawic before moving to Ontario. Her parents still live there. There is a network developing across
this country that makes us all stronger. Let people know that you are a member of CLC, and tell them what it is. We
might all be surprised by what the Holy Spirit can do with a little spiritual conversation on our part.

……………………….

Prairie Region Assembly,
Friday, May 13 – Sunday, May 15, Winnipeg, Manitoba

You are welcome to join us as we share, pray, discern, celebrate.
 Session I - Friday, May 13, 6-9:30p.m. 85 Camp Manitou Rd

Reflection and Prayer 
Dialoguing with the Dance of Creation

 - John English S.J.

Session II - Saturday May 14, 10-11:30a.m.
St. Paul’s High School
Reflection and Prayer

Praying in Six Directions: situates us with our aboriginal brothers and sisters, 
Lazarus and the rich man.

Session III – Saturday, May 14, 1-4:00p.m.
St. Paul’s High School

Workshops
CLC-Prairie Region – Companions in Mission

CLC-Prairie Region – Called to Grow

Session IV – Sunday, May 15, 10-10:45a.m.
St. Paul’s High School



Evaluation – Appropriation –
Grace of the Assembly

Mass – Sunday 11:0 0a.m.
Fr. Earl Smith S.J.

Reception to follow

Please note that there are no assembly fees, however donations to the John English S.J. Fund will be
gratefully received and receipted.

For further information or to register please contact 
Ruth Chipman at 837-3685 or farmgang@hotmail.com

Dear Members of CLC Canada,
Please arrange with your local/regional communities to join CLC Canada in an hour of prayer for our new Holy

Father, Pope Benedict XVI, on Pentecost Sunday, May 15, at your local parish church. Ask for God's blessing on his
leadership, as we labor together to accomplish the mission of Christ.

 
Union with Christ leads to union with the church where Christ here and now continues his mission of salvation.

Therefore, we work together with the hierarchy, motivated by a common concern for the problems and progress of
all people and open to the situation in which the church finds itself today. [GP/Charism]

 
At our hour of prayer in Winnipeg, Fredericton and Willow Grove on Pentecost Sunday we will remember you

and all CLCers around the world. Please do the same for us.
 "Be not afraid",
Kati, Graydon and Peter 

Prayer Material for reflection: Acts of the Apostles
Actual speeches by the Holy Father can be found in places like:
www.vatican.n/news_services/press/vis/dinamiche/inde/indc_en.htm#start
www.zenit.org

At the National Assembly in Lethbridge, AB the issue of improved communications was discussed. One of the
methods to increase communication was to look at re-vamping and up-dating the National CLC website. Clarence De
Schiffart – Atlantic, Cheryl Gruninger – Rockies, and Joseph Horrigan, SJ – Central volunteered for the task. Leo
Deveau – Atlantic, joined the committee at a later date.

The site was constructed by Pat Carter – CLC U.S.A. and a person with a business creating websites. The input on
what the site should look like and what functions could be included were discussed and commented on regularly by the
committee from September, 2004 to March 2005. Much of the work took place through email as the committee members
were spread across Canada.

The committee is happy to report that the Canada CLC website is now ready to access and use! Go to
http://www.jesuits.ca/clc and check it out!

As time passes, updates, new events, and other features will likely be added to assist with the goal of increasing
communication amongst CLCers in Canada as well as become a site where people can find out more about our Charism.
Comments? Suggestions about the site? Direct them to clccanada@jesuits.ca

General Council is looking for a volunteer with web design experience to take on the responsibility of keeping the
site up-do-date and managing it. If interested please contact General Council at the address above.

Special thanks to all that made the commitment to the website re-development!

For the website committee,
Clarence De Schiffart – Chair



CLC CANADA
Proposed Budget for the Fiscal Year September 1, 2005 – August 31, 2006

3-31, 05
Actual

Projected
Year End
8-31, 05

Budget
2004-05

Budget

Budget
2005 - 06

Balance on Hand
Beginning of Year 16,831.

66
16,831.

66
9,963 15,788

INCOME
Donations 6,203.5

0
8,473.5

0
5,250 7,500

Manuals 2,505.0
0

2,505.0
0

500 1,500

Formation 1,440.0
0

2,560.0
0

1,500 2,200

Spiritual Direction at a Glance 0 0 16 0

John English Fund 687.00 687.00 1,000 500

Interest GICs 72.90 122.90 360 100

GST Refund 227.38 227.38 250 250

Canada – Solidarity Fund 0 0 1,500 0

World Assembly – Solidarity
Fund

0 0 2,000 0

Nairobi 0 0 0 0

Other Income 1,294.6
0

1,294.6
0

0 0

TOTAL INCOME 12,430.
38

15,870.
38

12,376 12,050

EXPENSES
Presidents: General +Travel 886.30 886.30 2,000 1,500

National Executive Assistant 240.00 840.00 1,200 1,200

GC Meetings: Travel+Food 39.74 139.74 2,000 4,000

ExCo Meetings 28.00 28.00 0 0

National Assembly 2004 0 0 0 0

NAC 2005 0 0 2,400 3,000

“Update” 404.62 904.62 800 300

Office Supplies 189.74 369.74 50 250

Telephone 68.04 118.04 100 100

Internet 0 0 100 0



Postage 166.19 166.19 300 50

Web Page 492.68 1292.68 0 0

Working Group Formation 0 0 0 500

Manuals 1,095.4
7

1,095.4
7

800 500

Brochures 5.70 5.70 40 40

Formation 5,257.0
0

6,487.0
0

0 2,200

Dues to Rome 0 3,500.0
0

1,400 3,500

GIC Investments 0 0 0 0

Bank Charges 99.45 140.45 50 150

Other Expenses 840.13 940.13 50 300

TOTAL EXPENSES 9,813.0
6

16,914.
06

11,290 17,590

Net
2,617.32

-
1,043.68

 1,086 -5,540

19,448.98157
87.9811,0491
0,248

Balance on Hand
End of Year

General Account 9,956.9
8

4,295.9
8

2,649 5,756

JJE Fund 2,492.0
0

2,492.0
0

0 2,492

GIC 7,000.0
0

7,000.0
0

7,000 0

GIC NAC 2005 0 0 1,400 0

GIC World Assembly 0 2,000.0
0

0 2,000

TOTAL 19,448.
98

15,787.
98

11,049 10,248

 

 



CLC Canada Donation Form

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

Postal Code: 

Phone: 

Email: 
 
Yes, I would like to financially support our CLC Way of Life!* Count on my support!! 

Q I am enclosing a cheque for $35.00. 
Q I am choosing to donate another amount as a sign of  my support.

 Any donation greater than $35.00 may be given to a
 specific aspect of the budget. _________________

 I would like my donation amount to be kept  confidential to the office of our National Executive
 Assistant, Marilynn Heaton.

Charitable Registration No. 140958943RR0001

 Please make your cheque payable to: CLC Canada

Our national mailing address is:

Christian Life Community Canada
1325 Bay Street,
Toronto, ON
M5R 2C4



Fidelis CLC Community, Waterloo, ON

We are a community of four women who have met faithfully on a weekly basis (Thursday
mornings) for over 20 years. During our time together we have seen many changes in our lives:
children not even born when we first started our journey have now left home to make their own
way in the world. We have celebrated the marriages of our children, loved their new babies,
cheered each other through significant birthdays and anniversaries, and stood in solidarity during
the tough times of sickness and death in our various families. We are all now retired from full-
time employment.

Retirement poses certain difficulties in the life of the community. Some of us travel to the
southern U.S. in search of the sun during our cold Canadian winters or visit children who live in
different parts of North America. These absences can be very disruptive for a community.
However, with dedication, determination and thanks to modern technology we still manage to
keep in touch during the time that a member is apart from us by email, conference calling and
letter writing. We occasionally use a speaker phone to include the absent member and manage in
this way to share long distance our weekly meeting with our prayer, mission and community
news and business.

We have participated in many communal apostolates during our time together. Recent
examples include attending the National Assembly in Lethbridge as a community. We will all
attend the Central CLC Assembly weekend planned for late October. We provided leadership,
support and practical hospitality during the Ecumenical Week of Guided Prayer held in the
Kitchener-Waterloo area November of last year. As we have done for over eight years, we
continue to allot one morning meeting time per month to work at the Canadian Food for Children
Warehouse which sends money, food and clothing to those less fortunate in Canada and around
the world. For this task we fund raise and actively recruit people from our church community
and interested friends. While we work together we talk about CLC and why we are so committed
to this way of life.

We also have many individual outreach causes. These have always been prayed over and
shared in our community. Most recently with the aid of the tools described in the Action Plan
from the Nairobi World CLC Assembly: Discerning, Sending, Supporting, Evaluating, we have
supported one member who is on the planning committee for the Central Region Assembly;
encouraged and suggested information for one of the information meetings for new CLCers in
Central Region; mandated one member to work for the North American Conference to be held in
early October; given continued support to a local refuge for homeless women and children;
supported the efforts of an interfaith supportive housing initiative; and are presently working
through the process to assist one of our members with the work of caring for elderly relatives. At
every meeting we thank God for blessing us in this wonderful CLC friendship.

 - Fran Morrison, Phyllis Porter,
 Alice Reid, Michele Willoughby

 Fruitful Garden, Kitchener, ON
This has been a blessed year for Fruitful Garden. Our members are involved in many ministries,

some of which include St. Vincent de Paul, Ministry of Compassion (a visiting ministry to local long



term care facilities which involves friendly listening and palliative sitting), Hospice of Waterloo
Region, Out of the Cold, the organization and running of a Perpetual Adoration chapel, spiritual
direction and the support and care of aging parents. 

In February, 2004 Barbara and Peter Peloso from Holy Ground community in Elora presented
an information session on running a Week of Guided Prayer. In response to their encouragement to
move forward in this form of mission, members of Fruitful Garden joined other Central Region
communities – Fidelis, Companions of Jesus, Hidden Life, Lourdes, Life Abundant and Fruit of the
Vine -- and together with representatives from local Mennonite, United, Anglican and Catholic
congregations co-sponsored an ecumenical Week of Guided Prayer. Fruitful Garden’s
responsibilities included facilitator, prayer companions, organization and prayer support.

Out of this Spirit-filled experience, Shirley Gatchene of Fruitful Garden was called to invite the
prayer companions of the ecumenical Week of Guided Prayer to form the Kitchener-Waterloo
Ecumenical Guild. This group – which includes four members of Fruitful Garden - has met several
times to plan workshops of interest both to the community at large (Discover Your Prayer Style, Seat
of the Pants Spirituality) and to those wishing to deepen listening skills as prayer companions (The
Listening Heart). Our continuing participation in the opportunities offered by the Guild is enriched
by the prayerful encouragement of our community.

See pictures on next page!




